


These programs have been made possible in part through the generous support of the East 
Baton Rouge City-Parish Government and the members of Louisiana Art & Science Museum, 
the Community Fund for the Arts of Greater Baton Rouge, and the Arts Council of Greater 
Baton Rouge, and are supported by a grant from the National Endowment for the Arts, 
the Louisiana Division of the Arts, Off ice of Cultural Development, Department of Culture, 
Recreation, and Tourism.  Prices include any applicable tax.

Ampersand Weekends
Hands-On Happenings: Polystyrene Prints
May 6 | 10:30 AM– 12 PM 
Whether you’re young or young at heart, stamp a little creativity 
on your weekend at this month’s Hands-On Happenings workshop.
Included with general admission

First Sunday
May 7 | 1–4 PM

June 4 | 1–5 PM  
Sometimes the best things in life are free. Make your family and 
your budget happy with a trip to the Art & Science Museum.
Free admission, unlimited planetarium shows $6 
May program sponsored by Louisiana Lottery Corporation

BASF Kids’ Lab
May 13 & 27, June 10 & 24 | 11 AM, 1 PM, 3 PM

May 14 & 28, June 11 & 25 | 1:30 PM, 3 PM

Fun meets learning in hands-on chemistry workshops for kids 6–12 
and their accompanying adults. New activities every month: May, 
Hold Everything; June, Chemistry is Bananas. Register on-site the 
day of the program or by emailing kidslab@lasm.org.
Included with general admission. Sponsored by BASF

Miss Trudy’s Traveling Trunk Show
Every Saturday | 11 AM

Singing, dancing, sharing stories, and puppets – this unique 
theater program gets young children on their toes for a 
celebration of the art and science of the seasons.
Included with general admission

Areas to Explore
Ancient Egypt Gallery Includes a 2,300-year-old mummy and 
ancient artifacts

Solar System Gallery Exhibits ranging from prehistoric artifacts 
to an interactive solar system station create a space for exploration

Discovery Depot Learning through play, for our youngest visitors

Science Station A changing variety of hands-on exhibits

NEW! Beginning June 3, bug out with specimens, scientific 
illustrations, and hands-on activities in spotlight exhibition 
Incredible Insects.

The Museum Store Unique and fun art- and science-related finds 
with a local flair

Planet Tower Healthy snacks and WiFi below a two-story scale 
model of our solar system

Yazoo Plaza A new outdoor space perfect for picnics

Plus, discover a variety of art throughout the museum.

Exhibitions
It’s Academic: A Hands-On Art Experience
Through May 14 | Colonnade Gallery
Six interactive displays invite visitors of all ages to draw, make 
collages, and even put on costumes while learning about 
traditional subjects in Western art.

A Work in Process: Paintings by Gustave Blache III
Through June 4 | Main Galleries
The dignity and grace of labor done by hand is celebrated in this 
exhibition of paintings by Louisiana artist Gustave Blache III.
Sponsored by Richard C. Colton Jr.

Monica Zeringue: Absence and Presence
Through June 25 | Universe Gallery
Featuring paintings and renderings in graphite on primed linen, 
the Moon and its phases are the focus of the newest series by 
New Orleans artist Monica Zeringue. 

Polymers in Art through the Centuries
Through September 3 | Soupçon Gallery
This exhibition provides a broad overview of polymers found 
in some of the most common materials as well as unexpected 
substances used in the making of art throughout the centuries.

Saving Stories: A Playful Take on Recording 
Personal History
Opens May 17 | Colonnade Gallery
What’s your story? Reflect on, preserve, and share life stories in 
this interactive exhibition.

Faces of the Flood
Opens June 14 | Main Galleries
Experience personal stories of hope and survival from the 
historic flood of August, 2016. Fifty photographs by Collin 
Richie, Dan Jones, Frank McMains, David Morris, and Kristin 
Basillica; memorabilia; documentation; video; and even images 
contributed by the general public provide a compelling portrait 
of the resilient and generous spirit of our community.

Special Events
Artist Q & A: Gustave Blache III
May 21 | 2–3 PM

Inquisitive minds want to know! Join us as artist Gustave Blache III 
discusses the people, places, and his own artistic processes that 
went into making A Work in Process.
Included with general admission

Dino Day
June 3 | 10 AM–2 PM

Unearth dinosaurs and their prehistoric world through hands-on 
activities, guest presenters, a special lineup of planetarium shows, 
and more. Don’t forget to meet our colossal fossil Jason – an 
authentic 65-million-year-old Triceratops skull.
Included with general admission

Art Aft er Hours: Faces of the Flood
June 15 | 5:30–7:30 PM

Explore documentary work in the aftermath of the historic August 
flood of 2016 through a candid discussion with the photographers 
whose work is featured in our new Faces of the Flood exhibition.  
Complimentary wine and appetizers.
Members free, college students with ID $5.50, nonmembers $7.50


